
1942 Winter Sports Schedule Fordham to Bring CrackFive
To MeetPhantoms Saturday

Trm FEBRUARY 7Opponent Ftaee
JANUARY 8

Frebman Bsktb3 High Point ttS. Chap! HiH

JANUARY 19

7:00 P.M--)
8 0 TM.)
4:00 PJ4.

:1S P.M.
Freshman Basketball
Varsity Basketball
Varsity Swimming
Varsity Boxing
Varsity Wrestling
Freshman Wrestling

Dnke
Doke

V.P.L
Penn State

W.4L
W.4L

Chapel H3
Chapel HI3
Chapel HI3
SUte CoCege
Lexington
Lexington7:0d P--

8:30 P.M.) Wrestling
Lange's Club
To Make First
Appearance Here

Wrestling

FEBRUARY 9
EL S. Toornamect Chapel H3

FEBRUARY 10
H. S. Tournament Chapel Hill

FEBRUARY 11
Budge-Per- ry Chapel Hi3
Riggs-Eora-en

Tennis 8 P--7:00 PJ-- )
8 :39 PJC)

Fmkmaa Boxir.g
Vanity Boxinr
Freshman Bakrtba3
Varsity Baketba3
Varsity Wrestling
Tarmity Swimming

Freshman Basketball
Vanity Basketball

Varsity Basketball
Vanity WrwUin
Freshman Wrestling

Varsity BaskrtbaH
Freshman Boxing
Vanity Swimming

Freshman Basketball
Varsity Basketball

Varsity Basketball
Freshman Basketball

Vanity Basketball
Freshman Swimming
Vanity Swimming

Coach Bill Lange's current Tar Heel
varsity basketball five makes its first
scheduled home appearance this Satur-
day night at Woollen gymnasium after
three trips to the post on foreign hard

FEBRUARY 12
N. C SUte Raleigh
N. C SUte Raleigh

FEBRUARY IS
W.4L Chapel Hill

Massanstten Chapel HI3
Clemson' Chapel HiH

' FEBRUARY 14

V.P.L Blacksburg
V.P.L Blacksbqrg

8:00
P.M.

4:00 P.M.

V. P. L Blackjfcarr
V. P. L Blackstarr

Durham High Otapei Hi3
Fordham Chap I HIH

Nary Annapolis
Navy Annapolis

JANUARY
Wake Forest Chapel HiH
Wake Forest Chapel Hd

JANUARY 1

Gnstoa Clemaoa
Duke Dnke
Duke Dnke

JANUARY 17

Sooth Carolina Columbia
Staunton X-- A. Staonton

Virginia ChartotterriBe
JANUARY 20

N. C SUte Chapel H2X

N. C. SUte Chapel HID
JANUARY 24

N. CState - Chapel Hd
N. C SUte Chapel HOI

Virginia Charlottesville
Virginia ChariottesTflle

N. CState Raleigh
N.CSUte Raleigh .

JANUARY 27
Wake Forest Wake Forest
Wake Forest Wake Forest

Vanity Wrestling
Freshman Wrestling
Swimming Carolina AJL.U. Chapel HiH

7:MPJ.)
8:30 P.M.)

7:00 P.M.)
8:30 P-M-

.)

wood.
The Phantom opponent in the local

curtain raiser will be Coach Ed Kelle-her- 's

crack Fordham Ram quintet, one
of the best cage outfits in the East.
The Rose Hill team comes to Chapel
Hill boasting of . a terrific offensive
combination that has netted the Rams

FEBRUARY, 17
Freshman Basketball Kannapolis HS. Chapel HiH '

- - . FEBRUARY 20
8:00 P--

M.

8 :00 P--Freshman Basketball
Vanity Basketball . .

Lees-MeR- ae Chapel HIS
Maryland College Park
FEBRUARY 21

AugraaU UJL ' Chapel HIH
Maryland Chapel HiH

Freshman Wrestling
Varsity Wrestling
Varsity Boxing
Freshman Boxing
Vanity Swimming
Freshman Swimming

Vanity Basketball
Freshman Basketball

an average of 55.4 points in seven7:15 PJL)
8:30 P.M.)
4 :00 P--

games.
W.AL.

Navy
Davidson
Davidson '

Chapel Hd
Annapolis
Davidson
Davidson -

Thus, not only will the game be rated
as one of the country's greatest inter-secticn- al

clashes, but as an outstanding
JANUARY tO

Freshman Basketball Greensboro HA Chapel HiO 7:00 P.M.)

battle of systems as welL" For this
7 :00 PJ4.)
8:30 P.M.) year's Tar Heels have shown amazing

Freshman Boxing
Vanity Boxing
Vanity Swimming
Vanity Basketball
Freshman Wrestling
Vanity Wrestling

Freshman Basketball
Vanity Basketball
Freshman Swimming

Vanity Swimming

Freshman Basketball
Vanity Basketball

Indoor Track

defensive strength against their two
intercollegiate opponents, holding Da

4 :30 P.M.

FEBRUARY 24
Raleigh 1LS. Chapel HiH

Richmond Chapel HiB
Doke Dnke'

FEBRUARY 26
Florida Chapel Hill

FEBRUARY 27
Dnke Durham
Duke Durham

FEBRUARY 28
Sou. Conf. Chapel Hfll

Chapel Hffl
MARCH 3

Doke Undecided

V.M.L Chapel Hul 8:30 P.M.)
JANUARY 31

V.M.L Chapel Hill 3:00 P-M- .)

V.M.L Chapel HiH 4:00 P-M-
.)

V.M.L Chapel HiH 3:00 P.M.
Citadel Chapel Hd 8 :00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 3
Hanes HS. Chapel HiH 7 :00 P-M- .)

Davidson Chapel HiH 8 :30 P.M.)
Opponent Plac Tim

FEBRUARY S

Dnke Chapel HiH 4 :30 P.M.
FEBRUARY

Rider College Chapel HiH 4 :30 PJ1.

Vanity Basketball

Freshman Wrestling
Vanity Wrestling
Vanity Swimming
Vanity Boxing

Freshman Basketball
Vanity Basketball
Event .

Freshman Swimming

Vanity Swimming

vidson and St. Joseph's to an average
of but 27.5 points per game. Carolina,
this season, plays a swift switching
man to man defense that is difficult
to penetrate.2 KM) P.M.)

,7:00 P.M.)
On the other hand, Fordham will

Vanity Swimming bring to the Hill the kind of "firehouse"
ball that enabled NYU to triumph
over the Phantoms last year. Led by
reserve forward Tony Karpowich, a
sophomore who is inserted by KelleherFrosh Basketball Team Opens Season

Against High Point High Tomorrow
only when the Ram offensive seems to
be bogging down, Fordham wears the
opposition out simply by bagging away
at the basket until the Maroon sharp

THIS ISNT A FAKE. Contrary to most basketball pictures of this
kind, Captain Bob Rose of Carolina's White Phantoms is actually hold-
ing these four basketballs without t he aid of any rubber bands. Rose has
suffered a slight arm injury, but he was not retarded by it in yester-
day's practice. The injury was not s erious but it was painfuL

shooters get the range.
With the opening game of the season scheduled for tomorrow The varsity five, comprised of Max

Loeffler and Bob Croke at forwards,
George Babich, center, and CaptainBoxers Prep

For Gobblers
Bob Sherry and Dick Fitzgerald at the Middies Expected to Give

night against High Point high, Coach Doc Siewert sent his fresh-
men basketball team through a long scrimmage yesterday endeav-
oring to find a starting combination.

On the first team yesterday Siewert had Dick Hartley and
Frank Warren at forwards, Bob Altemose at center, and Don Hen--

guards, averages 6'1" in height as com-

pared to the Tar Heel's team average
of 5'11". In addition Coach Kelleher Dolphins Tough Oppositionson and Jim Hayworth at guards. This & has been quoted as saying that thisCarolina's Squared Circle Men con-

tinued to put their all in working forcombination looked good and bad al
the coming tilt with Virginia Tech Sa

year rordnam is Knee deep m re-

serves" which will be another handicapturday night in Blackburg.
ternately in the scrimmage. It packs
plenty of speed and scrap, although
a little short on height. The offensive

Casey's Frosh
Meet Durham
Here Saturday

or the undermanned locals to over
come.

KappaSig, Graham
Take First Places
In Mural Scoring

Kappa Sigma, the dominating team
in fraternity athletics throughout the

In the Rams' only start against a
Most of the mittmen seem to be in

top shape but still must correct several
weak spots uncovered this week in
practice. The team should be rather

Southern foe this year they met and
power is built around the forwards
as both Hartley and Warren are good
shots and can be counted on to pro-

duce their share of the points. Don
Henson is the leading guard on the

crushed William and Mary, 59-2- 7 a
Although the Navy swimming team

has two regulars back from last year's
team which defeated Carolina by win-
ning the final event of the meet, Car

capable of taking care of everything conference member from whom big
that the Gobblers can throw at them. hings were expected this season. In

fall quarter piled up 416.81 points in olina isn't considering Saturday's meetaddition Fordham's log shows a victoryteam and the Snow Hill boy has shown
great improvement since early prac-

tices. He is a crack long shot and good
four sports annexing first honors in over St. Peters, one of metropolitan

man in the event this weekend. Schein-ma- n
will be out for the entire season

with a injury received during the
Christmas holidays.
Frosh Swimmers

Coacfi Ralph Casey, frosh mentor
watched his freshman team go through
its paces in preparation for the open-
ing meet of the season against Durham
high school Saturday afternoon here.

Kenneth Saturday, breaststroker,
and Bill Alexander, freestyler, are the
only boys on the Durham team causing:
the frosh team any worry.

Cage Officials
Exam at 5 O'clock

the fraternity league according to fig New York's better parochial colleges.
floor man although lacking the ex ures released Monday by the intramur Dartmouth's Eastern Intercollegiate

champions managed to take the Ramsal department. Graham dorm, runner-u- p

to Town in football and winner of
the dormitory wrestling tournament

measure, 53-5- 2, while flashy Rhode

just a warm-u- p affair before it opens
the defense of its Southern conference
title.

Captain Joe Adelson, breaststroker
who barely licked Bob Ousley in the
meet last year, and Red Selmar, who
took third in the backstroke, are the
only regulars back. But that's no sign
the Navy has a weak team this year.
Good Reserves

sland State, boasting Stutz Modzel
collected 453.60 points for first place
amonsr the dorms with a margin of

ewski, the nation's leading scorer two
years ago and almost a sure bet to
break Hank Luisetti's all-ti-me record
this year, was hard pressed to beat

64.27 over Everett, second placer with
389.33.

9

Kappa Sig earned its top rank by A group of reserves on hand lastbrdham, 60-5- 5 in an overtime game.
Last year in Madison Square Gar winter who could have performed ablelywinning both the tag football and the

water polo tournaments, placing third den, witn Ueorge Lrlamack notching

' Getting a look at the several new
prospects, Coach Mike Ronman has de-

cided on a tentative lineup to try and
gain revenge for that upset licking
last year in Blacksburg.
Roundy, Latest Find

At the 120-pou- nd berth will be Dick
Roundy, sensational discovery of the
year who has shown himself capable
of college boxing. Given little chance
to even make the squad, Roundy set in
a rigorous training schedule and has
developed a wicked punch and appears
to be pretty good on the defensive side
of the ledger. Captain Johnny John-
ston adorns the 127-pou- nd class and
he asks no quarter from any man Tech
cares to throw in with him.' The
choice of the 135-pou- nd division lies
between Milt Harris and Jim'Fennell
with the edge going Harris on his ex-

perience.
A newcomer, Bill Soyars, will handle

the chores in the 145-pou- nd class with
a good chance to come through with
unscathed in first varsity test. Soyars
has shown a good defense and his
punching tactics are nothing to be
sneezed at. The choice at 155 stands

17 points, Carolina came within an acein the wrestling tourney with 96.81
of beating the Rams, only to lose outpoints and adding an even 30 in hand

perience of the other boys.

Good Second Club
Siewert has a second combination

that will see a great deal of action
tomorrow night. It is composed of
Larry James and Jimmy Hart at
guards, Sam Winborne or Dewey Bow-

man at center and Frank Nidiff er and
Vic Seixas or Walter Lance at guards.
This five played the first five on even
terms in yesterday's scrimmage and
showed plenty of class. The play of
James and Hart at forward looked
good and these two plus Hartley and
Warren give Siewert plenty of
strength at forwards. Winborne, a
lanky boy who just reported Monday,
was also impressive.

Still missing was Tommy Carries,
the sharp-shooti- ng guard, from Ohio.
He is not expected to return to school
and his loss will be'keenly felt. At the
present Coach Siewert has Jim Kay--

ball. ATO captured second place a-- in the last minutes of the tilt, 42-4- 1.

This Saturday night Captain Bob Rosemong the frats with a total of 358.42
and teammates hope to even up thepoints being a consistently high point- -

All those interested in officiating
at intramural basketball or volley-
ball games will take the official's
examination today at 5 o'clock in
304 Woollen.

Coaching Class
French coaching class for graduate

students will be held at 7:30 in 310
Murphey hall. Dr. Albert D'Elia will
be the instructor.

Send ELSIE The Daily Tar Heel

on most any team and a fine bunch of
Plebes came up to the varsity this falL

Navy in its first start this season
lost a close decision to the Knights of
Columbus team in Baltimore when Tom
Barker, captain of the 1939 Michigan
team, took first place in both distance
events.

Bright spot of the varsity's workout
yesterday was the continued improve-
ment of Pete Hix, sophomore back-strok- er

who is . to replace Lou Schein- -

score before what will undoubtedly bemaker in all four sports. SAE with
one of the season's greatest crowds.333.82, Zeta Psi with 311.68, and Sig

ma Nu with 301.09 rounded out the
top five fraternity scorers. onditioningMed School's versatile athletes a
massed 321.90 points taking third hon-

ors in dormitory competition behind
Graham and Everett. Town, champs

Is Stressed
By Mat Coachin tag football competition and third

ranking team in the wrestling, fell between Ed James and Lyman Higdon.
worth in Carries place, but may make
a change before tomorrow's game.

Frank Nidiff er from Bristol, Term., James will probably start if Hewitt Heartened by the appearance of sevdown in the handball tourney and failed
to earn a point in water polo coming
in fourth with an even 291. Alexanderwho only reported Monday, may oust Rose, Smithfield's latest gift to Caro-

lina's athletic teams, can keep his de
eral new candidates for the varsity
and freshman wrestling teams, CoachHayworth from the first team post.

finished fifth among the dorms with fense up and develop a little more Chuck Quinlan continued to emphasize
264. punch in the 165-pou- nd division. He the importance of proper physical con

possesses a very good left and has the dition in yesterday's practice session.
reach to keep his opponent at bay. Rounding his charges into shape to

SUMMARY
Dormitory
Graham
Everett

Fred White apparently has the inside meet anything the Navy might have to
offer in the season's first match Saturtrack on the 175-pou- nd job. .

. 453.60
. 389.33
. 321.90
. 291.00

Walt Williams day is Quinlan's biggest task at presMedical School
Town At heavyweight Coach Ronman has ent.

what he thinks is Carolina's dark horse. Twenty hard-worki- ng varsity hope
. 264.00Alexander

Ruffin Walt Williams, with all his 240-poun- ds

. 216.33 fuls are working out in anticipation of
earning a starting berth on the 1942

THE ORANGE PRINTSHOP

Printers for the University and
the P. U. Board for fifteen years

Periodicals Our Specialty

The Alumni Review
The Carolina Magazine

Tar an' Feathers
Carolina Playbook

. The South and World Affairs

In addition to

The Daily Tar Heel
which we have printed ever since it has been a daily.

will get his initial varsity test SatAycock . 193.80
. 172.90 urday night and so far he gives all in edition of Carolina's mat team. Quinlan

dications of being capable of handling prescribed continued mat work, calis
Battle Vance Pettigrew
Stacy
Mangum any heavy who cares to join him in the

Graham Memorial
Announces Slate

Graham Memorial's main lounge

win be the scene of a fireside
(blackout) concert from 7:30 until

9 o'clock Wednesday night, and a
puMic, non-char- ge dance from 9

until 12 o'clock Friday night. Bill

Cochrane, director, announced yes-

terday.
Classical numbers on the concert

program include : "Overture to Obon

by Weber, Mozart's "Symphony No.

40- - in G minor, and "Dance Mac-

abre by Saint-Saen- s. Popular pieces

include eight recordings by Tommy

Dorsey, two by Harry James, and

e by Tony Pastor.
Music for the Friday night dance

will be transmitted from the direc-

tor's office.

. 159.50

. 154.33

. 113.80

thenics, and running exercises to get
the wrestlers in top condition to meetring.

Still looking for new material, Coach the Midshipmen.
Ronman has issued a call for a few

Grimes
Lewis
Manly T

Steele

The wrestling mentor yesterday ex
southpaw ringmen instead of men who
are right hand crazy. -

plained to the squad the new rules that
have been introduced since last sea

Frosh LineupLaw School .

Old East
Old West -

son. "Made to order for our type of
wrestling" is the new rule which reThe tentative lineup for the frosh

mittmen who meet the baby Gobblers quires a 10-fo- ot circle to be drawn in
Saturday has been selected after try-- the middle of the ring. All wrestling
out bouts were held yesterday after from standing position will be started
noon. Amateisor Ward will start at

Fraternity
Kappa Sigma
ATO
SAE ...

Zeta Psi
Sigma Nu

120, both were participants in the re
by the referee only after both contest-
ants are within the circle. The rule
is designed to eliminate stalling and

. 105.00
103.50

. 101.10

. 100.00
77.50
65.00

4,6.81
358.42
333.82
311.68
30f.09
296.37
290J22
283.08
263.50
257.46
256.11
240.11
235.71
200.67

cent Physical Education tournament.
Carl Savage, title holder from the loafing and, it is hoped, will speed up

DKE
ournament, holds down the 127-pou- nd

See BOXING, page 4
college wrestling and make the sport
more interesting to the spectator.

The revision in the rule will be par
Phi Gamma Delta
Beta Theta Pi .

Chi Phi The Orange Printshopticularly beneficial to Carolina sinceChi Psi
Pi Kappa Alpha

Mural Entries
The entry list for intramural bas-

ketball and volleyball competition
will close today at S o'clock and all
organizations that have not entered
teams in the sports are urged to do
so immediately.

Send MOTHER The Daily Tar Heel

Pi Lambda Phi
hi Kappa Sigma Chapel Hill

190.93
167.98
161.25
138.99
138.84
118.44

Quinlan teaches an aggressive, hard-drivi- ng

type of grappling. The Tar
Heel matmen will now have the advan-
tage of being able to meet their oppon

Phi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
TEP
ZBT ! -

Sigma Chi

Kappa Alpha .

Lambda Chi Alpha ents in the center of the ring.


